Walton and colleagues defined 'older' age as age greater than 50 years. Older age was not defined in the other reviews. †: Walton and colleagues stratified the effect of older age, defined as age over 50, by outcome. For symptom-based outcomes, they found near-significant evidence of an association. For disability-based outcomes, they found strong evidence for no effect. The moderate evidence of no effect is the combined level considering these two outcomes. ‡: Walton and colleagues defined 'lower' education as education less than post-secondary. Lower education was not defined in the other reviews. 
Supplementary Tables 2: Other Neck problems
Confidence in conclusions (that an association exists) are presented in both text and graphical format, using the following legend:  = High confidence,  = Moderate confidence,  = Low confidence,  = very low confidence McLean and colleagues evaluated a series of job demands-related factors, including: machine operator (vs office work), carpentry (vs office work), repetitive job demands, and high job demands. The synthesized outcome was consistent across all predictors: Limited evidence of significant association. These have been pooled into one 'job demands' factor for the purposes of entry into the table. ‡: Campbell and colleagues described the results by type of support and outcome. 1 of 1 medium-quality studies found that higher emotional support reduced subsequent neck pain but had no effect on neck disability. The same study found that higher instrumental support (asking for help) reduced subsequent disability but not neck pain. Carroll and colleagues made no such distinction from the same single study, rather reporting the overall effect as 'limited' evidence of an association. 
